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News Review of Current Events

J A 1:1" A"'S'ILRK U . . S
American Bombed by JaPanese on the

Yangtse ... British Warships Also Attacked

SUMMARIZES 'THE WORLD'S VVEEK
0 Western Newspaper Union.

Latest Jap Outrages
I APANESE aviators, strafing flee-

" ing Chinese, bombed and sank

the United States gunboat Panay on

the Yangtse river above Nanking.,

The boat's storekeeper and an Ital-

ian journalist wert killed.
At the same tim and place the‘s

Japanese attacked nd sank three
Standard Oil steame . At this writ-

ing it is reported the number of

dead may be nearly 100, chiefly Chi-.

nese members of the crews.
Several British gunboats speeding

to the aid of the Panay were shelled,

one enlisted man being killed and

a number wounded.
Washington and London lodged

stern protests in Tokyo.
Tokyo apologized with expressions

of deep regret.
In America and Britain there was

intense indignation over the latest
outrages. No responsible person
hinted that the United States or
Great Britain should go to war with
Japan on their account; but the
man in the street felt there should
be some way, short of war, by
which the Japanese could be forced
to cease their murderous attacks.
Apologies may satisfy the diplomats
but they do not restore lives.
President Roosevelt's protest was

directed through Secretary Hull to
Ambassador Hirosi Saito with the
request that it be sent to the Em-
peror Hirohito of Japan. It de-
manded apologies, full compensa-
tion and guaranties against repeti-
tion of similar attacks. The Brit-
ish foreign office was in touch with
Washington by cable but Foreign
Minister Eden denied that the Brit-
ish would take the lead in inter-
national action.
Even Tokyo was stunned by the

attacks on American vessels, and
the planned celebration over the
capture of Nanking was called off.

_4.__

Early Tax Revision

L.IMMONING house ways and
" means committee members and
treasury economists to a confer-
ence in the White House, President

Roosevelt directed
that revision of the
taxes that oppress
business be carried
through as soon as
possible. Those
called were Robert
L. Doughton of
North Carolina,
chairman of the
house committee;
Fred Vinson of Ken-
tucky, chairman of a
subcommittee on

taxes; Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau and Undersecretary
Roswell Magill.
OT1 leaving the White House Mr.

Doughton gave out the cheering as-

surance that the best possible tax
bill Would be formulated quickly and

that the taxpayer would be given

every consideration.
If the contemplated measure can

be rushed through congress it

may be made effective on January

1, starting out what business and in-
dustry hope will be a Happy New
Year for them and for all the na-

tion.
In his press conference the same

day the President gave business ad-
ditional encouragement, asserting
that the interstate commerce com-
mission should take action to pre-
serve the solvency of the railroads.

Ile declared himself in favor of pri-
vale ownership and operation of the
railroads, "but said receiverships of
the/ lines cannot continue without
financial adjy.stinent.
Shortly after this the commerce

commission put in a sour note by
overruling the carriers' petition for
15 per cent immediate increase in
freight rates.

_41-____

Hodse•Passes Farm Bill .

N ARROWLY escaping return to
committee, the administration

farm 'bill vies passed by the house
by a vote of 268 to 129. It was be-
lieved . the " senate measure algo
_would be put through successfully
at "Once. "Then it would be up to con-
ferees from both houses to iron out
the diffew,,ss. There was doubt
that final enactment could be ob-
tained before adjournment of the ex,
traordinary session.

R. L. Doughten

'

More WPA Spending

HARA? 'HOPKINS, WPA admin-
istrator, announced that in-

creased unemployment was compel-
ling the WPA to increase its expendi-
tures by $23,000,000 a month. He said
its employment rolls, now totaling
T,57f5400(persons, would be enlarged
to pirbvitle work for an additional
350,000 persons. The expansion, he
said, Could be handled within his
budget, at least for some time.

•

4overnment *is

THE SUPieme Coicirt decided that
the government need not pay in-

terest on gold bonds that were
called for redemption 1,n advance of
the maturity date.
The decision, written by Justice

Cardozo, was unanimous, although
Justices Stone and Black had sep-
arate oissuarring opinszns. Cardoto• . , _

Hugh R. WiLson (pictured above),
a veteran of the American diplo-
matic service and now assistant sec-
retary of state, is to be our new am-
bassador to Berlin, succeeding Wil-
liam E. Dodd, whose resignation
was subtnitted to the President.

is ill and his opinion was read by
Chief Justice Hughes.
The litigation was started by Rob-

ert A. Taft of Cincinnati, son of the
late President and Chief Justice Wil-
liam Howard Taft; the estate of
James J. Ransom of Des Moines,
and Arthur Machen of Baltimore.

New Men for —SC

l'WO vacancies on the securities
A and exchange commission were

filled by the President by the ap-
pointment of John Wesley Hanes,
partner of a New York stock brok-
erage firm, and Jerome N. Frank,
radical New York attorney, now
serving as an attorney for the Re-
construction Finance corporation
and formerly chief counsel of the
defunct AAA.
Frank fills the position vacated by

James M. Landis, who retired last
September to become dean of the
Harvard law school. Hanes fills the
post of J. D. Ross of Seattle, recent-
ly 'named administrator of the
Bonneville dam.

ALFRED P.t—S1,04"iffAN, JR., chair-

Sloan's Grea G

man of General Motors corpo-
ration, announced he was donating
securities worth approximately

$10,000,000 to the Al-
fred P. Sloan founda-
tion with the hope of
promoting a wider
knowledge of "basic
economic truths."
In his announce-

ment Mr. Sloan said
he deemed it proper
to turn back part of
the proceeds of his
industrial activity to
aid in bringing about
"a broader as well

as a better understanding of the
economic principles and national
policies which have characterized
American enterprise down through
the years, and as a result of which
its truly marvelous development has
been made possible."
Once the proper understanding is

achieved, he said, the people may
promote "the objectives that all
have so much in mind."
These he listed as:
More things for more people,

everywhere.
An opportunity for achievement.
Greater security and stability.
Mr. Sloan established the founda-

tion on July 6, 1936, incorporating it
in Delaware as a non-profit mem-
bership corporation.

—*—

Italy Leaves League
TALY finally made up its mind to
quit the League of Nations. No

one was surprised when Mussolini
announced this decision of his Fas-
cist council, and no other nation ex-
pressed any regret over the action.
The Duce in a characteristically

bombastic speech told the people
about it, and delighted cheers greet-
ed his defiance of the opponents of
fascism. For some time Italy has
taken no part in the doings of the
league, and her resignation really
is not of much immediate impor-
tance.

Landon Won't Run Again

ALFRED M. LANDON definitely
removed himself from the pres-

idential campaign picture of 1990 by
announcing in Washington that he
would not be a candidate for nom-
ination by the Republican party and
would not accept the honor if it
were offered him. He added that
he was not retiring from politics,
but would continue active in his
party.
While in the capital Mr. Landon

was invited to the White House and
had a pleasant chat with the Pres-
ident, politics and business not be-
ing discussed.

A. P. Sloan.ir.

First Flight Celebrated
PRIDAY, December 17, was the
' thirty-fourth anniversary of the

epochal air flight of the Wright
brothers at Kitty Hawk, N. C., and
the day W8S fittingly observed by
all aviation interests in the countrY•
Under orders from the„ army 'gen-
eral staff eVery military flying post
sent up all its available aircraft at
the exact hour when the two inven-
tors first made their plane fly. About
one thousand fighting planes were in
tne air at the same time.

Atlantic Planes Wanted
FVIDENCE that passenger plane

service across the Atlantic
would be started within two years
was seen in the request of Pan
American Airways for bids on 12
planes capable of carrying 100 pas-
seng9rs each.
Performance demands call for a

speed of 274 milei an hour at 20,000
feet and indicate the type of craft
required would cost one million dol-
lars each. Bids are to be submitted
to Charles A. Lindbergh, chairman
of P. A. A.'s technical committee by
next March 15.

Brave Scouts Honored

FIGHT Boy Scouts who risked
A-4 their lives to save others were
cited for heroism by Daniel Carter
Beard, national scout commissioner
and chairman of the National court
of 'honor.
Three scouts who receive gold

honor medals are J. P. Fraley of
Hitchins, Ky.; Guy Groff, Jr., of
Marengo, Iowa, and Kenneth Simon-
son of Redridge, Mich., each of
whom rescued a drowning person.
Five others who receive certifl-

cates for heroism are John Mentha,
New York; John Ruggi, Yonkers,
N. Y.; Philip Beaney, Bath, Me.;
William Benham, Napoleon, Ohio,
and Eldon Shaffer, Berrien Center,
Mich.

Diplomatic Changes
gEVERAL major changes in the
" diplomatic service are scheduled
for the near future. It was learned
that William E. Dodd had resigned

as ambassador to
Germany and in
Washington it was
said that Hugh R.
Wilson, now assist-
ant secretary of
state, would be giv-
en the post in Ber-
lin. Dodd has found
his duties difficult
because of his ad-
mitted dislike of the
Nazi policies and
for some time has

been regarded as "persona non
grata" by the German government.
He was a professor of history in
the University of Chicago when ap-
pointed, and says he intends to re-
sume work on a history of the Old
South.
Robert W. Bingham of Louisville,

ambassador to Great Britain, also
has submitted his resignation, be-
cause of ill health. His successor,
it is believed, will be Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, now chairman of the federal
maritime commission and formerly
head of the SEC.
Mr. Bingham recently returned to

the United States to undergo treat-
ment for malaria at Johns Hopkins
hospital in Baltimore. The State de-
partment expects he will go back to
London after the holidays to pay his
official calls of farewell.

;ner Aground; All Saved
-rim Dollar liner President Hoo-
A ver ran aground on a small is-
land off Formosa when en route
from Kobe to Manila. Her passen-
gers, about 600 in number, were put
ashore on two rocky islets, and there
were picked up by the President Mc-
Kinley of the same line and taken
to Manila.

J. P. Kennedy

Wally Lowest Duchess

THE new edition of Burke's Peer-
age, authoritative book on Brit-

ish nobility, reveals that the duchess
of Windsor has been placed in the
twenty-ninth or last place among
the duchesses. Her husband, the
duke of Windsor, former King Ed-
ward VIII, is placed as No. 4 man in
the empire, behind his brothers,
King George VI and the dukes of
Gloucester and Kent.

—*—

No Fraud by Mellon

THREE months after his death
A Andrew W. Mellon, famous in-
dustrialist of Pittsburgh, was exon-
erated of income tax fraud by unan-
imous decision of the United States
board of tax appeals. The board
threw out the fraud charges
brought by the administration
against the former liea'd of the
Aluminum Company of America
and, by an eight to seven ruling,
slashed the government's claim for
additional taxes on Mellon's 1931 in-
come from $3,075,000 to about $750,-
000.

Profits Tax "Impossible"
EPEAL of the undistributed
" profits tax as a levy "impos-
sible of equitable and effective" ap-
plication to the complex and varied
pattern of American industry, is
recommended in a report published
by the Brookings institution, based
on a stuOy of the actual effects of
the tax ern 1,560 corporations.
Prepared by Dr. M. Slsde Ken-

drick of Cornell university, in co-
operation with the staff of the insti-
tution, the study was made from
data obtained florin the results of
some 3,600 questionnaires sent out
by Sen. Frederick Steiwer, Republi-
can, of Oregon,
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UPWARD TREND IN'
• .

FARM LIVE STOCK

Not Until 1940 or 1941 Will
Average Be Reached.

By It. C. Ashby. Chief in Live Stock Market-
ing, University of Illino13.—WNU Service.

Not until 1940 or 1941 will live

stock numbers be back to average,

based on the outlook for meat ani-

mals, according to the United States

Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
The trend in all live stock num-

bers is. expected to be upward dur-

ing the next few years, with the

larger production of feed in 1937 ex-

pected to result in an expansion in

hog production and in cattle feeding

in 1938.
If feed crop production in the next

three or four years is equal to aver-

age, supplies of feed will be large

in relation to number of live stock,

and live stock prices will be high

in relation to feed prices. Such a
situation would be the reverse of

that which has ekisted in most of
the past four years.
Total supplies of meats, excluding

poultry, are expected to be larger

in 1938, but will continue to be less
than average. The increase in to-

tal supplies of meats will likely

come in the last half of the year and
will be largely in pork and the bet-

ter grades of beef.
It appears now that consumer de-

mand for meats in 1938 probably

will be somewhat less favorable
than in 1937, the weaker demand
and larger supplies probably tend-

ing toward a lower level of meat

and live stock prices.

Because of the drouth of 1934 and
1936, the volume of pork produced

in the past three years has been
much below average. As a result
the total production of meats in this

period has been much below aver-

age. Production of beef and veal

has been somewhat larger than
average since 1933. If feed-crop pro-
duction continues near the 1937 level
during the next few years, the trend
in pork production will be upward,
but such production probably will
not reach a level equal to the 1925-
29 average before 1941.

Young Turkeys Do Very
Well in Breeding Flock

Turkey growers, who will make a
business of producing turkey hatch-
ing eggs this winter, may wonder
whether to use breeding stock se-
lected from the fall crop of turkeys
or whether older turkeys will make
the best breeders.
Stanley J. Marsden, turkey expert

in the United States Department of
Agriculture, says research indicates
that well-matured young hens and
toms are fully as satisfactory for
breeders as are older turkeys. In
fact, the eggs from young turkeys
are likely to be more fertile and are
likely to hatch better. Furthermore,
young hens will lay more eggs.

Of course, if a turkey grower has
kept records of the number of eggs
each of his older turkeys laid dur-
ing their first year, those egg rec-
ords may show that many of the
older turkeys are likely to make bet-
ter breeders than are the untried
young turkeys. But the mere fact
that one turkey is older than an-
other is no guarantee that it will
make a better breeder.

First Aid Kit for Farm
A first-aid kit for the farm home

should contain a book on first aid to
the injured; a small drinking glass;
two gauze bandages, two inches by
ten yards; two gauze bandages, one

inch by ten yards; one all-cotton elas-
tic bandage, two inches by standard;
one package of absorbent cotton; one
box of band-aid; one roll of adhe-

sive plaster, two inches by ten
yards; one package of sterilized
gauze of five yards; one triangular
bandage; six sterilized gauze pads;
one tourniquet made of a handker-
chief or wide muslin; safety pins;
small scissors; tongue depressors;
bar of soap; ammonia; camphor,
and some emergency disinfectant,
such as iodine or mercurochrome.—
Wallaces' Farmer.

Keep Some Yearling Hens
A flock of proaerly selected year-

ling hens is more valuable for
breeding purposes than an equally
good flock of pullets, according to
C. E. Rohde, of the Missouri experi-
ment station. This is true because
yearling hens retained for this pur-
pose have demonstrated their worth
as profitable birds. With the most
careful selection, this will not be
true of as high a percentage of pul-
lets selected for general breeding
purposes.

Drilled Well Best
From a sanitary standpoint drilled

nnd driven wells rank first with
bored and dug wells following in that
order. While there is some possi-
bility of underground pollution, the
chief danger is from matter entering
the well from the top. For this rea-
son the smaller and tighter the top
of the well the less danger of the
entrance of foreign material. All
wella should have tight platforms,
preferably of concrete, so construct-
ed that drainage is away from the

After Removal
of Apiendix

Y
DR. JAMtS W. BARTON

Bell Syndicate —WNU Service.

AHUMOROUS story of about
ten years back is of the in-

dividual who had a printed sign
across his abdomen which read,
"In case of accident please do
not cut out my appendix; it has
been removed three times al-
ready."
What about thege individuals who

have had their appendix removed;
can they still have
caitttiasc?ks of appendi-

There is no ques-
tion but that nausea
and vomiting and
pain in the appendix
region occur in a
considerable num-
ber of individuals
whose appendix has
been removed. And
they will tell you
that the pain and

similar to those°wthheicrhsYthmePythsmuffseraerde
before the appendix was removed.
Dr. M. Feldman, Baltimore, in Ra-
diology tells of encountering a large
!number of adult patients whose ap-
pendix had been removed because
of having had a number of attacks
of appendicitis yet still had their
appendicitis symptoms.
X-Ray Examinations Urged.

NaturaIly the patient may tvonder
if appendix were really removed, or
whether there are adhesions (lining
wall of abdomen and covering of
the organs sticking together); or
a partial obstruction present.
"A thorough painstaking X-ray

examination of the stomach, small
intestine, gall bladder, large intes-
tine, and, if necessary, of the kid-
neyi and bladder also, should be
made in every suspected case of
chronic appendicitis.
"In a study of 115 cases of so-

called chronic appendicitis', follow-
ing the removal of the appendix,
the X-ray examination showed other
conditions responsible for the symp-
toms in stomach and intestines.
Peptic ulcers (ulcers of the stomach
and small intestine) were respon-
sible for 36 per cent; gall bladder
trouble for 26 per cent; and kidney
and bladder trouble for 6 per cent."
Remember, these cases were old

or chronic cases of appendicitis, not
the acute case where, if operation is
not performed in time, the patient
may die.
It is gratifying then to know that

the X-ray examination of not only
the stomach and intestines but of
the gall bladder, kidneys and blad-
der is now being more generally
used before operating on these cases
of so-called chronic appendix.

• • •

Why Weight Is Isnportant.
The man and woman of average

weight in good health cannot under-
stand why so much is said about the
dangers of overweight, and to a less
extent about underweight. There
are men and women who will tell
you, and it is absolutely true, that
they eat what they like and yet
their weight has not changed in 10
to 20 years. Thus to see those who
are overweight struggling bravely to
reduce, and others struggling just
as bravely to increase weight is a
source of amazement and often of
amusement to them also.
However, with the figures of in-

surance companies before us, it is
easily seen that underweight up to
the age of thirty is a handicap and
a liability to health and life, and
overweight after thirty is even more
of a handicap and liability.
We have all noticed some of the

characteristics of the thin individ-
ual. Ile or she is usually very nerv-
ous, jumps at the least noise or
sound, tries to do everything and
seems to put the last ounce of en-
ergy into doing the simplest and
most unimportant tasks,. They
keep tensed so much—nerves and
muscles—that they are soon tired
or even exhausted. Naturally they
have to eat to live but they are so
tired or tensed when they eat that
they have no appetite for food, and
the tiredness or tenseness inter-
feres with the proper flow of the di-
gestive juices. There follows often
therefore constipation usually and
sometimes diarrhoea, which weaken
the system and allow wastes to ac-
cumulate in the blood.
Thus with tiredness and weak-

ness, there is not the strength to
withstand the common ills of life
and so thin blood (anemia), and tu-
berculosis most often develop in
thin individuals.

With those who are overweight the
opposite conditions are found. They
are not energetic, anxious to work
or exercise, and as their overweight
interferes with getting around eas-
ily, they become content to sit
around and let the world go by.

'IWith less exercise and a good appe-
tite (they are so often healthy in-
dividuals), the weight continues to
accumulate and they become less
inclined toward mental and physical
work. Naturally the food riot being
used for work must be stored some-
where and is stored as fat on
the surface of the body, around the
organs, and unfortunately some-
times replaces the normal tissue
of an organ. This means a great
amount of extra work for the heart,
blood vessels and kidneys.

Dr. Barton

Initials on Linens
Stamp You as Chic

It's smart to "be pe sonal''
when marking linens, $:)r wels,
pillow slips, sheets and eve ,per-
sonal "dainties" make known
your ownership when embroidered
with your very own initials. These
are quickly worked in single stitch

Pattern 1553.

and French knots, either in a com-
bination of colors or the same col-
or throughout. Pattern 1553 con-
tains a transfer pattern of an al-
phabet 2% inches high, two Ws
inches high and one 3/4 inch high;
information for placing initials
and monograms; illustrations of
all stitches used.
Send 15 cents in stamps or coins

(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle, Needle-
craft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New
York, N. Y.
Please write your name, ad-

dress and pattern number plainly.

Path of Virtue
The path of virtue is closed to

no one, it lies open to all; it
admits and invites all, whether
they be free-born men, slaves or
freed-men, kings or exiles; it re-
quires no qualifications of family
or property, it is satisfied with a
mere man.—Seneca.

How One Woman
Lost 20 lbs of Fat

Lost Her Prominent Hips—
Double Chin,Sluggishnesa

Gained Physical Vigor—
A Shapely Figure.

If you'refat—first remove the cause!
Get on the scales today and see-

how much you weigh then get a 4 oz.
bottle of Kruschen Salts which will
last you 4 weeks.
Take one-half teaspoonful of Krusch-

en Salts in a glass of hot water in the
morning—modify your diet and get a
little regular gentle exerelse—in
weeks get on the scales and note how
many pounds of fat have vanished.
Notice also that you have gained in

energy—your skin is clearer—yott
feel younger in body—Kruschen will
give any fat person a joyous surprise.
But be sure it's Kruschen—your

health comes first.
You can get Kruschen Salts from

any leading druggist anywhere in
America (lasts 4 weeks) and the
cost is but little. If this first bottle
doesn't convince you this is the eas-
iest, SAFEST and surest way to
help you lose ugly fat—your money
gladly returned.

WNU—X 51 37

Happy Fellow
Happy is the man who has both

money and sense; for he knows
how to use his wealth aright.4--
Democritus.

inal121103Cil
To Get Rid of Add

and Poisonous Waste
Your kidneys help to keep yen wen

by constantly Altering waste matter
from the blood. If your kidneys get
functionally dieordered and fail to
remove excess impurities, there may ber

leonine of tbe ilYstcfn and
y-wide distrest.

Burning, scanty or too frequent uri-
nation may be a warning of some kidney
or bladder disturbenre.
You may suffer nagging bsckachs,

persistent headache, ettacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, puffiness
under the eyesi--feel weak, nervous,. all
played out.

In such cases it le better to rely on es
medicine that has won country-widw
acclaim than on something leers favor-
ably known. Ulm DOOR'S Pills. A multi.
ludo of grateful people recommend
Donn's. Ask sour neighbor!

DOAN'S PI LLS

THE CHEERFUL CHERUI5
love to wt.tch the.

snow Plz..kes
So slowly through
the cold giray
I rain would floa_t
around like them
And never
burry
anywhere.


